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memory of.
DOC CROSBY

• • •

“Our Doc" had only love and admiration for jugglers,
young and old. But, he emphasized how those old time
jugglers really loved each other. His feelings about the
kinshipofall jugglersarebest described in his own words in
a letter he sent to me this past September.
"Those greats of the past were theatrical psychologists.

Oh Boy! Yes! Yes! Yes!
"It was the everlasting dedication of such as these that

the I.J.A. came to be.

"When you were at Youngstown you as an individual were
fulfilling their hope to perpetuate the (their) art of Juggling
so from there you and I and all jugglers are a living active
memorial to all those fabulous greats.

"...I intend to write such an article and have it put in as a

part of each convention that when the greatest number of

Jugs are present - we call a special short meeting to explain
our "memorial importance” and Kinship to those who gave
us their "all" of which we are a part for ever and ever.
“That understanding will cause us all to feel the elation

and Kinship they gave us."
He signed that letter. Doc Crosby - an I.J.A.’er from Way

Back.

Dr. William H. Crosby died from a heart attack on Wed
nesday, October 15, 1975, in Sanford, Florida.
Dr. Crosby was born in Syracuse, Oct. 2, 1892, the son of

Frank L Crosby and Mary 0. Rhodes Crosby.
He is survived by his wife, Eva Stocker Crosby, his brother

Wallace L. Crosby, and his sister, Mrs. Vivian Welsh, all of
Sanford.

Most IJA’ers know Doc Crosby only because of his interest
in juggling,
physiotheraphy for 54 years. He had graduated at the head
of his class from a college of physiological therapeutics in

Chicago, Illinois and was licensed by examination by the
Illinois Medical Board in 1915. With a consulting staff rating
at the International Health Resort in Chicago, he built one of

the world’s first departments of corrective manipulation
and was in charge of the entire treatment department
before moving to Jamestown, New York.
Doc attended this past year’s IJA Convention in

Youngstown, Ohio, the largest to date. But, it was Doc who
was the General Chairman of the first IJA Convention in

Jamestown, in 1948. And, it was his initial success and

promotion that paved the way for the rest of us. "He shore
wuz a bizzy feller," was the way George DeMott charac
terized him at that time.

However, Dr. Crosby had practiced
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Dennis Soldati

VIN CAREY
convention. He had also sponsored more members than any
other person except Harry Lind.
However, Vin started as a drummer and professional

magician. And, he built and sold magical apparatus in his
downtown Baltimore shop until 1956. After he retired in

1963 on social security, he continued to play as many dates
as allowed by the social security act...until his “full
retirement" two years ago.
"Always popular," Vin Carey was glad to meet jugglers

and to show his scrapbooks and library on juggling. His
basement was a museum of juggling clubs and props of
famous jugglers dating back to 1898. In 1969, Vin donated
his collection (totaling 124 pieces) to the Circus Hall of
Fame in Sarasota, Florida. One of the highlights of the 1974
IJA Convention in Sarasota was a visit to the separate
cubical displaying Vin Carey’s “artifacts of juggling."

Vincent M. Carey died of a heart attack on September
21st, 1975, in Baltimore, Maryland. Vin was born in Lenox,
Mass., on April 5, 1898.
He is survived by his wife, Winnie Carey, and is buried at

Wards Chapel Churchyard.
"In 1946, Lou (Meyer) and Vin traveled to St. Louis, Mo.,

to attend the International Brotherhood of Magicians
convention. They met with Art Jennings and Roger Mon-
tandon. There and then the seed was planted that the
following year matured into the IJA."

In 1948, at the first IJA Convention, Vin was elected vice-

president; the following year, he was elected president. He
has also served as director, honorary director, chaplin, and
as co-editor or editor of the Newsletter for about 5 years in

Vin was known to most jugglers as Vino, The Peerless
Clown and had performed his act at several IJA Con
ventions. Up until 1965, at least, Vin had never missed a

all.

Dennis Soldati
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New York City
FROM KARENTRUNES 'GERSCH

(ED. - The illustrations appearing throughout this newsletter
were drawn by Karen Gersch at last year’s convention. For those
who attended. I am sure you will recognize these IJA members.)

Having only discovered I.J.A. last year (I lifted the peas & there
they were), I was quite taken by all the people, good spirits, ideas,
performances & general HOOPLA. It was for me clearly a con
vention of forbidden delights ( It was even better than going home
for Chanukah).

I certainly hope ( & 1 can’t wait) to get to next year’s convention.
Maybe by then I’ll even be a member. Yes, dear readers. Prunes
confesses: mooching off Peter Cunneen’s newsletters which are
sent to the studio we both share in N.Y. Forgive  a poor juggling
fan. Me and the city are declaring bankruptcy'

Michael Moschen& I saw the Russian Gymnasts at the Garden.
Aside from the usual (& unusual) incredible physical feats, the
program included a series of 'modern rhythmic gymnastic'
exercises. Two women presented movement to music using a
large slender hoop, a big red ball, a long ribbon  & clubs which
Michael thought were ‘Swedish', some lovely, difficult balancing
tricks with the ball, and I enjoyed seeing one Russian woman
quietly deal with acrobatics and a ribbon far better than an entire
stage of Chinese acrobats flinging garments like  a scene from a
14th St. fabric loft sale. Some nice aerial tosses & catches with
the hoop with graceful movements through and underneath,
though the performance we saw, the hoop seemed to have its own
ideas about where & how it would move, once even rolling away
into the audience. The ribbon appealed to me most (0 romantic
visualist that I am), but Michael only had eyes for the club
swinging which was OK in itself and good to see (as all control of
the objects were) integrated with excellent movement. However,

both couldn’t help but wish we were seeing three clubs
juggled, not just two swung and tossed from hand to hand (The
Case of the Missing Cascade?)

Well, this turned into quite a review! I just wanted to tel! you
about them. They coltinly get the Prunes Seal of Approval &
Appreciation! They head west from here to California - you might
want to mention in the Newsletter for the benefit of West Coast
jugglers and acrobatic freaks.

By the time you receive this, Peter will have passed away to
that great establishment in the sky. otherwise known as Carlo
dementi’s Commedia Del'Arte School in the Mountains of Ca.
(Eureka, to be exact). This leaves 'Piccolo Studio’ - our large
working loft without its star juggler.

If you’re planning ever a visit to the Big Apple, you’re welcome
to stop by (or stay here) and juggle. We have approximately 1100
sq. ft. with 12'/? ft. ceilings, a slack rope, many props and aerial
rigging. Could you please mention in the next newsletter that all
jugglers or performers visiting N.Y. are welcome to the same.

“SPECIAL UNLIMITED OFFER” - let me know you’re coming &
I’ll bake a pie!

we

AAARIO WRITES
The second gathering of what might for lack of a better name be

called “The Midwest Jugglers” was held last Saturday, Jan. 24th,
from Noon to 5:00 p.m. It was a pot luck Juggle In. Food con
sisted of 24 chocolate cup-cakes, 12 nut balls, at least one apple,
and someone even brought a submarine sandwich. Only the
apple was consumed while juggling.

33 people attended, coming from such far away places as
Northfield, Minnesota and Wheeler, Wisconsin, as well as The
Twin Cities area.

FOOL-MOON SAYS
The “juggle-in” in association with my show at the Walker Art

Center in Minneapolis was a huge success. Many new jugglers
appeared, several of them unexpectedly proficient, and as a result
of the gathering, there will besimilar oneson a fairly regular basis
in the future (ie. once a month, maybe).

Yours, the Heart-Full Laugher,

Karen “Prunes” Gersch

I.J.A. NEWSLETTER PUBLISHED MONTHLY
BY THE INTERNATIONAL JUGGLERS ASSOCIATION

SUBSCRIPTION BY I.J.A. MEMBERSHIP

PLEASE SEND NEWS ITEMS TO:
Newsletter Editors
Don & Lana

59 Westland Ave., Apt. 45
Boston, Mass. 02115

SEND MEMBERSHIP INQUIRIES TO:
Secretary
Carol Benge
129 Fourth Ave.
Bartlett, I I I. 60103

ADVERTISING RATES: Full Page S20.00, Half Page $10.00, Quarter Page $5.00
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From LasVegasJUGGLERS ON TV

JOHN AAcPEAK WRITESThe January 10 edition of ABC-TV’s “Saturday Night Live”
included juggler Michael Chirrick. Chirrick performed with one to
five soccer balls. He rolled the balls all over his body, caught and
tossed them al l over his body, balanced and twirled them on a

mouth-stick and on his fingers, bounced them on his forehead, did
two and three and four ball juggling in standard patterns, did

summersaults and other mddest acrobatics, and did various
combinations of the above stunts (e.g., simultaneous finger spin,
forehead bounce, and one-hand-two-ball juggle). Mr. Chirrick

was very graceful (and limber) as he did his quite impressive
stunts. Unfortunately, he was not overly well received by the live
audience, and this appeared slightly to disturb his stage presence
near the end of his act.

Despite its being afflicted with a terminal case of “hype", we
will miss “Saturday Night Live” when it goes off the air after Its
January 17 show. It is a shame that we will be losing the only TV
show which could be counted on to regularly present acts from

the “circus arts”.

Bob Bramson the famous hoop juggler is now appearing at the
new edition of Casinode Paris at the Dunes Hotel.

• ••

Gran Picaso is stealing the show in Hallelujah Hollywood at the
MGM Grand Hotel.

• ••

I am currently tearing up my clubs in my backyard.
• ••

The great Rudy Cardenas is now working the Lido in Paris.

My brotherappeared on “ToTell theTruth” January 21, 1976.

He rode a unicycle 1500 ft. across the Colorado River 700-800
feet up.

%
Paid Advertisement

On the December 9, 1975, showing of the Mister Rogers
program on public television in Boston, a juggler was featured.
Called “Dr. Rapp” (although I am not sure of the spelling), the

juggler gave some introductory juggling instruction at a level
suitable for children (as befits the Mister Rogers program which
is for children). Dr. Rapp also exhibited some fancy three ball

juggling.

Last Chance

To Beat Price Rise!
I have already raised the price of my clubs & torches from

$14.75 ea. to $17.00 ea. But as a special promotion I will accept
orders at the old price for 2 weeks from the date that you
receive this newsletter. Members from foreign countries can

have one month.The edition of “Big Blue Marble” aired January 24, 1976, on
Boston’s WSBK-TV included a segment filmed at the IJA’s 1975

Annual Convention in Youngstown, Ohio.
Weinholdt and his brother Tom. The segment was very nicely
done and should give a lot of people the urge to attend the next
convention. Besides Rick and Tom, a lot of other IJA'ers were

recognizable in the segment. The segment was narrated by Rick.

Dave Walden

It featured Rick

INTRODUCING THE

8oz. EUROPEAN CLUB
The first set of these clubs I made for Dick Francis by his
special order. He promptly proved their worth by winning our

last I.J.A. Club Juggling Routine competition. Steve Mills took

second place using my standard weight European club. And

Joe Temple Jr. took third place using my standard American
size club. And in the 5 club competition, jugglers using my
standard European size juggling club took all first, second and

third places. Also, Peter Cuneen won the Junior Division
competition using my American size club that was made a little
heavier for outdoor use at the Great Adventure Amusment

Park. As the inventor of this new type club, I am proud of this
record.

INTRODUCING THE

Soz. LONG HANDLED

EUROPEAN KICK-UP aUB
I made this new model because of a special order from Joe

Sullivan. They are great for speed ju^ling and make one foot
kick-ups much easier. Its handle is IV2 inch longer than
Standard model

There is no extra charge for either of these new models.

This past year I have been very late in getting out these
numerous club orders. I thank you all for being so patient. If
you have paid me, your clubs will be arriving shortly. If you
have not paid yet, please do so now because your clubs are

ready. Send check or money order to:

Jay Green
(also known as Jerry Greenberg)

1565 E. 9th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11230
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SELMA BRAATZ: ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST JUGGLERS
“Selma mostly performed with flaming torches and balls. She

was an excellent performer, a top star,’’
Selma opened her act balancing a tennis racquet on her head

and showering 3 tennis balls. After which she ended a 3 ball
routine by tossing all three balls in the right hand and letting
them bounce on the floor, only to recover them again in the same
hand. Next she did three balls in the right hand and two in the

left, going into a regular five ball bascade. She then juggled six
balls with ease! Her act also included spinning and balancing
using books, umbrellas, gloves and billiard cues.
“(She) juggled three billiard cues, catching one at a balance on

chin, hit it with hand making it do a half turn catching at balance

again. Three cues, two balancing vertically on chin, the third

laying horizontally on top of the balanced two. Separates the two

apart by head movements allowing the top cue to fall to a head
balance and catching the other two in the hands.’’ Selma ended

her act “Stripped to bloomers’’ doing color changing torches.
Her first stage appearance was at the age of 18 in 1902. She

retired 35 years later at the age of 53. She had received world
wide acclaim and her name will be everlastingly linked with the

greats of juggling.
For awhile she worked as a cook in the United States. And in

her later years, she was an active IJA member and attended a
number of conventions.

Selma died on July 23, 1973, at 89, She would probably have
been lost somewhere in potter's field if it wasn’t for the in

tervention of Lottie Brunn’s sister, Annie, who helped with the
funeral arrangements, Selma is buried at Rosedale Cemetery in

Linden, New Jersey, in the Villa Palmeras section, tier 9, grave 78.
However, even now, her grave does not have a headstone or a
marker of any kind.
What I am requesting here is a small contribution from all IJA

members towards a marker for Selma’s grave. The official owner

of Selma’s grave is the Public Administrator of Manhattan, Mr.

Fitzgerald, and I have already received his permission to place a
gravestone. He will also allow us $150 from Selma’s estate

towards the purchase of a stone. However, this will pay the
cemetery charges of $50 for perpetual care and $100 for the

foundation for the stone. Therefore, all contributions will go
directly towards the cost of the gravestone. The cemetery allows

gravestones any size up to 4 feet high. It may be one or two

pieces. It mayalsobea flat headstone.
Bobby May was the first contributor and the Brunn family has

promised to help. All contributions may be sent to me at the

address below. I will report to the Newsletter each month on our
progress. And, I will make a complete and detailed financial

report listing contributors, contributions, and costs at the 1976

IJA Convention. Thisreport will also become a permanent part of
a new IJA Historian’s scrapbook.

Send your contribution to: Dennis Soldati, 97-40 62nd Drive,
Apt. 8E, Rego Park, New York 11374.
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George Sollveno

From Berlin

KARL-HEINZ ZIETHEN WRITES

George Sollveno is a new juggler from Switzerland. He is very
good with clubs and shows tricks who does nobody before. His
teacher was Jacky Lupescu, the j uggler at the slack-wire.

In the east Berliner ‘‘Friedrichstadt-Palast was in December

the hoop-juggler Bob Bramson. Now is Bob and his wife Liz in Las

Vegas.
To Europe is comingat the second time in April with the Harlem

Globetrotters Mike Chirrick, the son of Lottie Brunn.
At the 2 Festival du Cirque in Monte Carlo was only the ball

juggler Freddy Kenton (Holland). Susanne & Fudi are again in
Britain this summer season in Blackpool at the “Theatre North

Pier”. The “Royal-Pertormance-Juggler” Kris Kremo is this
season in theGerman circus Krone. Next year he shows his act in

the “Scala” Barcelona and 1978 he stand in the “Lido" Paris or

Las Vegas.
In the “Lido-Show” Paris of 1976 you can see Rudy Cardenas

and in the “Americana Hotel”, San Juan, is working the incredible

juggler Francis Brunn.
P.S. Dear Martin Gray: Many thanks for your nice letter and so

I  hope Joe Sullivan can send me the T-shirts with emblems
“Jugglers”. A happy new year 1976 to all juggler-friends from
Germany to USA, Karl-Heinz Ziethen.
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EDITORS NOTEBOOK We would like to thank Karen Gersch for trusting us with her
sketchbook from the convention. Also, thanks to our European
Correspondent Karl-Heinz Zeithen for his photos and articles.

They are greatly appreciated. We’d like to hear from other parts
of the country and the world. Write us and let us know what's

happening!

In beginning, we would like to explain how last month’s Roster-
Newsletter was composed. The roster was made up of people
who, according to our records, had paid either 1975 or 1976 dues
at the time of its printing. Since that time, many people have paid
their 1976 dues. These people are listed in the Roster Sup
plement No. 1 on the last page of this Newsletter, Please copy or
cut off this page and keep it with your original roster. If your
name does not appear on either of these lists, it means that our
records show that you still owe your 1976 dues. Please pay your
dues so that we can send you all the pre-convention info. Also, be
sure when paying dues that the check is made out to IN

TERNATIONAL JUGGLERS ASSOCIATION - not I.J.A. or any other
name. Dues are $6.00 individual or $7.00 family. Please mail to
Secretary Carol Benge, 129 Fourth Ave., Bartlett, I II. 60103 - and
specify 1976 dues.

See you in California,

Don & Lana

CENTER RING
(ForB.B.G.)
by Joey Jordan

As objects stream across a sky
of color and illusion.
And more of them are sent to fly
to greaten the confusion.

Albert Lucas is currently touring with the Ice Capades. After a

performance at the Boston Garden we talked to Albert about his

juggling career. Fie started juggling when he was  3 years old. By
age 5 he was juggling 7 hoops in his act. Albert spent several
years performing in Las Vegas before putting his act on ice. Fie
likes working with the Ice Capades better than Las Vegas
because he now has more time to practice. Albert is 14 years old,
and since the Ice Capades tours 10 months a year, he must take

correspondence courses to keep up with school work. We were

very impressed by his juggling. He juggles 3, 4, and 5 clubs very
smoothly, and while we were back stage he got off several good
runs with 9 hoops . He said he was sorry that he missed last

year’s convention due to rehearsal, but he’d try to make it this
year.

Silent, other inanimate objects stand.
Waiting, in utter peace, for their master.
To spin upon his careless hand
and blur; as they glide faster.

At war against no enemy.
To dance into a peaceful rage.
To defy the laws of gravity,
and live a dream upon a stage,

We would like to mention that the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology in Cambridge now has an official Juggling Club,
thanks to the efforts of I.J.A. members David Mark and Arthur

Lewbel. The club is now meeting once a week in conjunction with
the M.l.T. Unicycling Club. We’ve attended several meetings and
the turnout seemsto be very goodand growing.

Also deserving mention is the un-official Harvard Juggling Club
which we also meet with. The turn-out so far has been very bad
with many jugglers forgetting their props...tsk, tsk.
We have been hearing good things from the Twin Cities which

proves it’s not too cold to juggle-in Minnesota.

To bring to life small golden spheres
and simply set them free,
This brings upon a thousand cheers:
To dare Imposs-i-bil-ity,

To show the world the art you’ve learned,
and feel happiness in giving.
To hear the cheers that you have earned,
that prove there’s more to life;
than Living,

It’s sometimes tough to understand
as flaming sticks of fire.
Dare to near their master’s hand;
And prove logic as a Liar,

As this is being written, the exact date and place for the 1976

I.J.A. Convention has not yet been established. At last word, it
was narrowed down to one of two hotels in Los, Angeles. If you are
trying to plan your summer vacation and need to know the dates

as soon as possible, send us a self-addressed stamped envelope
and we will send you the information as soon as we get it. To sweat and yet control with grace.

And seem to always chance.
To laugh at danger in the face,
as the torches speed their dance.We would like to comment on the article concerning Selma

Braatz which appears in this issue. The idea for purchasing a

grave marker was first brought up by Hovey Burgess at the
business meeting during the 1974 I.J.A. Convention in Sarasota.

His original thought was to purchase a stone with funds from the

I.J.A. treasury. The idea was tossed around and finally tabled

until the following year’s convention when it was again brought
up. At this time, the I.J.A. treasury was not as well off as it had

been and some people felt that it was not wise to spend the

money at that time. Anyway, the subject was dropped again.
Since no progress has been made in nearly two years, we feel that

Dennis’ idea of individual donations is a good one. This would be

a fine gesture and something that should be done. Please send a
donation and help make it a reality - it is overdue.

Mystically hoops become living dreams
and truth gives in to lie.
Center ring, still alone it seems;
Beneath a spotlight sky.

The care to keep these spheres above.
And the skill to set them free.
Somehow fills one’s life with love;
As God wanted life to be.
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1976 IJ.A. ROSTER SUPPLEMENT

NO. 1
GREAT BRITAIN JORDAN, TIM

L.P.O. 11891

Livingston College
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

DOLLARHIDE, ROGER V.

873 West Blvd., Apt. 410
Hartford, CT 06105

(New Address)

PHILPOTT, TOBY
74 Brook Green

London W.6.

England

DUBE, BRIAN & ROSE AYALA

7-13 Washington Sq. North
Apt. 47B
New York. NY 10003

KAAN, DR. MAYO
116 Hermon St.

Winthrop, MA 02152

WEST GERMANY
LEWBEL, ARTHUR
Random Hall

290 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge, MA 02139

DUNCAN, DEAN

4941 Hackney Lane
Box 75502

Lewisville, TX 75067

ZIETHEN, KARL HEINZ
1 Berlin 47

Lipschitzalle 75
Federal Republic of Germany
(West Germany) MEDRO, JOHNNY

6805 36 Avenue East

Bradenton, EL 33505
ESTRINE, ROBERT HONOR

47 Aqueduct Rd.
Wayland, MA 01778

UNITED STATES
MERNYK, ROSS

156 Brighton 11th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11235

ALBERT, JEFF

640 Linden St., Apt. 18
Riverside, CA 92507

FINELLI, JOHN & ANN
919 Cherokee Rd.

Wilmette, IL 60091 MORTENSON, WAYNE
235 State Street

Rutland, VT 05701

AMBERS, JOSEPH
14315 Chandler Blvd.

Van Nuys, CA 91401 FONTEIN, RUURD
65 Solon St.

Newton, MA 02161
ORBEN, ROBERT

Apt. 701-N
2510 Virginia Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20037

CHADWICK, STEVE

109 Sprucewood Dr.
Bricktown, NJ 08723

GROTTOLA, JOHN

1680 Moss St., Apt. 6
Eugene, OR 97403

CURTIN, TOMMY
P.O. Box 157

Bristol, TN 37620
SIROLA, MARGARET
4424 Bel Air Dr.

La Canada, CA 91011
HARMON, WILLIAM J.
16 Riddlewood Dr.

Media, PA 19063

DAVIS, GLENN
2515 Whittier Dr.

Davis. CA 95616

TEMPLE, JOE
15 Prospect St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

JACOBS, DARREN & GREGG
660 Berntzen Rd.

Eugene, OR 97402

DODGE, CHRIS
883 Elizabeth St.

Eugene. OR 97402

WEINHOLDT, WILLY

3305 Mayflower
Sarasota, FL 33559

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

SINAY, KENNETH
427 E. 8th St.

Tucson, AZ 85705

AMERINE, DEAN

202 Laurel Heights
San Antonio, TX 78209

JEFFERIS, RICHARD H.
14772 San Pablo Ave.

Apt. 8C
San Pablo, CA 94806

BALDRIDGE, MICHAEL R.

c-o Lamb's Players
590 S. Marshall Ave.

El Cajon, CA 92020

JILLETTE, PENN
34 York St.

Lambertville, NJ 08530

NAME

CORREaiON
DAMES, LISA
P.O. Box 0983

Brown University
Providence, Rl 02912

BLUE GIGUERE instead of

BULE GIGUERE

Dept, of Food & Nutrition
317 Chenoweth Labs

University of Mass.
Amherst, MA 01002

MOSCHEN, MICHAEL
34 York St.

Lambertville, NJ 08530

ROSENBERG, BOB
220 23rd St,

Del Mar, CA 92014

HANSON,JEFF & JEAN
2016 Saint Maru Lane

McKinleyville. CA 95521
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